
Your connected home could be putting your 
personal information at risk. Help protect 
your connected devices on your home 
network with a secure, high-performance 
Norton Core™ WiFi router. 

Norton Core™

Secure WiFi Router

State-of-the-art Security—at Network Level 
Norton Core defends at the network level—
fending off cyber-threats before they can 
infiltrate your home and compromise your 
personal data.

Security Score
Keep your finger on the pulse of your network. 
Core monitors data from your connected home, 
identifies security issues, and sums it all up in 
a single, powerful number. If there’s a problem, 
Core jumps in with timely insights and tools to 
get you back on track.Best of Norton Security

Includes a one-year complimentary subscription to 
Norton Core Security Plus that helps protect your 
home network and an unlimited number of your 
connected devices, including computers and mobile 
devices against malware, viruses, and hackers. It 
also comes with parental control software for your 
kid’s devices while at home or on-the-go.1

Ultimate WiFi Performance
You can stream your favorite movies in 4K, 
play online game and download any content 
simultaneously with its powerful dual-core 
processor and MU-MIMO technology that 
delivers maximum speeds of up to 2.5 gigabits 
per second.2

Smart Parental Controls
Internet time. Family time. Only you know the 
right balance. So we created a set of flexible, 
powerful tools for parents. Monitor and manage 
screen time by person, control time limits by 
device, and set content filters. You can even 
pause the entire network. And the app is about as 
easy to use as a light switch.

Mobile Network Control 
Manage your home network, right from your 
phone. The app shows you exactly what devices 
are on your network at any given time, plus 
upload and download speeds. It even gives you 
the power to adjust WiFi settings and control 
bandwidth by device—no matter where you are.3

See How Norton Core Stacks Up

Features Standard WiFi Router Standard Antivirus Norton Core

Firewall protection • • •
Defends against viruses, spyware, malware and other online threats • •
Safeguards identity and online transactions • •
On-the-go device protection3 • •
Comprehensive parental controls •
IoT device protection •
Network level protection •
Mobile-app network control3 •
Security Score •



Norton Core Technical Specs

Hardware
1.7 GHz dual-core processor
1GB RAM and 4GB Flash

Wireless2

IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac Wave 2
4x4 AC2600 MU-MIMO
Simultaneous dual-band  
    2.4GHz and 5GHz
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)

Ports
2 USB 3.0 Ports
4 Gigabit Ethernet Ports

– 3 LAN Ports
– 1 WAN Port

Security 
WPA2-PSK
Secure Boot and DNS
Automatic Security Updates
Deep Packet Inspection (DPI)
Intrusion Detection and  
    Prevention System (IDS/IPS)
Norton Core Security Plus  
    subscription for PCs, Macs,  
    Android and iOS devices

Parental Controls
Time Management, Content  
Filtering, Pause Internet

Warranty
1-year limited hardware warranty

Norton Core Is Built  
To Perform
Core’s amazing coverage and speed means 

you can stream to your heart’s content—

from any room in your home2—while keeping 

your connected home network secure.

Titanium Gold 

Granite Gray 

Upload and Download Speeds 
Know your bandwidth, by device and network wide.

Screen Time Management 
Put family time first. Limit network connection by person, or device.

Device Discovery 
Core knows things—the Internet of Things. It recognizes  
your connected smart devices automatically. 

Pause All 
Revoke access by individual or put the whole network  
on pause. 

Guest Access 
Create guest networks at the touch of a button. 

Bedtime 
Set it and forget it. Once the Internet goes to bed,  
they will too.
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1  One-year complimentary subscription to Norton 
Core Security Plus is $120 value. After your 
first year, subscription renewals are $9.99 per 
month with an annual commitment. Usage & 
other restrictions apply. Please review terms 
during setup. Subscription renewal is required for 
security and parental control features after the 
complimentary subscription term. 

2  Maximum wireless data rate is derived from IEEE 
standards 802.11 specifications. Actual data 
throughput and range may vary as a result of 
network conditions and environmental factors 
including volume of network traffic, building 
materials and construction, obstacles and 
interference. Other adverse conditions may also 
lower actual data throughput rate and wireless 
coverage.

3  Requires a mobile data plan or Internet 
connection.


